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tam atul gionot4old. •
Set the Hens

Early chickens pay best- because
you can get.more money for less birds.—
The main help with the first broods is to
have some nice, warm coops to confine
the hen, with a front to shut up at pleas-
ure and make quite dark as in cold spells
by closing it up it causes the hen to nurse
the chickens. I have hundreds:ln Feb-
retry all in coops without bottom's and
had to dig away the drifted snow, whmh
completely covered and hid thewhole row
on being brought to light they were more
lively than usual, for the snow had kept
the cold wind from itenetrating, and they
were hungry, us it took time to set them
at liberty, as there were more than sixty

coops, each one having-a hen with from
eleven to thirteen chickens. This has

eccured in several seasons, on some occa-
sions when the ground -was wet from the,
air being thawing. I had some salt,hay
short chaffy straw, or sawthist, put on a
fresh place and the coop elided along and
put on it. The bare ground is always
best when dry enough, and on old sod.-
3ly coops were always put about six or
eight Steps apart and in a row,and moved
every day on to a clean place; and I have

thus gone over several acres which have
shown the effects of the droppings from'
the chickens by the deep green shade acid
Coe strongtr growth of the grass. The
loss from casualties and the only extra

tebuble is the- necessary dosing of the
coops on stormy and very-cold days and ,,
the feeding oftener than in mild weather✓
I never gave water so early in- the year,
but instead fed alternately with soft fota
which answers the purpose and saves a,
deal of trouble; meat once a day or once
in two days will and then grain and
split eorn,varied with sealed meat or bread'
and milk, when very young, as most con-;
venient. I never pay any attention to;
old women's quackery—never give peper•
corns or aught besides thecommon every-
day food which comes readiest to hand;
for with little coickens, as with fowls in

general, the main consideration is to have'
them always ou the ground. (elan moth-
er earth,) with a good sward the better,
and clear of poultry dung.

A LocalKnowledge or Farming.

Pi$0111111t0UO!
Storni Gems.

Much corn hes under the straw that is

not seen•

*Ureter a fire bee' been you will find
the ashes

Ignontifee has no light ; error follows
a false one.

Pleasures come like oxen, and go away
like post—horses.

It is better to need relief`than to want'
the heart to give it.

It is bliss to learn lessons in love, for
woman is our teacher.

Thode who know the least of others
think the most of themselves. •

A man in earnest finds means ; or, if
he canhot dud, creates them.

It is conferring a kindness to deny a
avor which you intend to refuse.

There is but one tiniversity'in life, and
hat is where the heart is educated.
•Zeal is very !badly regitlated

when it encroaches upon the rights of

Look out for the bestaspects of a man
as you do for the fine views io the coon.
try.

This world of ours id like a fair bell
with a crack in it .7 ft keeps on clanging
but does not ring.

Unless n tree has borne blossoms in the
spr ing, you will vainly look for fruit on
IL 1a autumn.

Benjamin Franklin was a printer and
he said ' "My eon deal only with men
who advertise.

The true secret of living at peace with
all the world is to have an humble opin—-
ion 01 ourselves.

Do not brave the opinion of the world.
You may as well say that you care not
for the light. of the sun.

thoughts are epochs in ourlives ;

allse is but as a journal 01 the winds
that blow while we are here.

Prayer watinot invented ; it was born
with theittetgh, the first joy, the filet
sorrow o Oman heart.

Glory is well enough for a rich man,
but it is of very little consequence to -a
poor maa with a large family.

There are truths that apply th all soils:
But there are also—and they are many—,
that apply only to localities, and these
differ according to locality. Relics book
knowledge bas only a general application
There must he a knowledge tifthe partic-
ular soil worked. This can only be ac—-
quired by practice—by working the soil
and noting its effects. Analysis will ac—-
quaint us with the material ofwhich the
sell is composed. Yet ther is something
beside this that is important; some of
this is known, and some is entirely in the
dark. Who knows, for instance, what
causes the superior quality of tobacco
raised in some soils apparently the same
as the contiguous land, whic'h produces
an inferior kind ? This is common in.
the island of Cuba, where our hest tobac•
co is grown also an inferior quality.

So, eminently, with grapes. The same
grape dies much better in some sections.
—this often independent of the climate,
The grape (sonic sort) will also grow
thriftily but bear little in some sections
in others do remarkably and uniformily,
well ; improving quality. There is some
element unknown that has an effect. All
this. and much more that might be said
on this head,shows that a soil, in order to
know its capacity, must be tested.

Hence a local I:Alai-Age of farming is
indispensable to success. Books point
only in a general way. A complete science
of agriculture requires a knowledge of,

the localities. as science is the ,result, of
knowledge. It wi'l theref.44Jie "seen, how,
much there is to be for the- farmer;- be
must rely upon himself, See and note,
accurately. I have seen this beautifully
it istrated in oases that 1knots' of. Only
the best heads are the best farmers, and
those not necessarily the best educated,
but always and necessarily those having
the best acquaintance with their soil.—
The two, a local and general knowledge,
combined, are the higuesrrequisite. Then;
through work success is assured, making,
farming a safe, a profitable thing as well
as a very pleasant and agreeable occupa—-
tion.

Human glory is not always glorious.—
The best men have had their calumnia-
tors, the worst their panegyrists.

Our sorr ows are, like thunder clouds,
which-seem-very black in the distance,
but grow lighter as they approach.

Failure after long perseverence is much
grander than never to have a striving
good enough to be called a failure.

It is not until we have passed through
the furnace that we are made to know
how much' dross was in our composition.

liian,y ways of happiness have been dis-
covered, but all agree that there is none
so pleasant as loving and being loved.

The block of .granite, which was an
obstacle in the path of the weak, be—-
comes a stepping stone in the pathway of
the strong.

Sunshine is a powerful treatment for
diseases. If you aspire to health, and
happiness, you must allow the sunlight
to come Into your houses.

Applause awaits on success i_the_ fickle
multitude,like the straw that floats along
he au cam, glide with the current still,

and follow fortune.
The chief ingredients in the composi—-

tion of those qualities that gain esteem
and praise are good nature, truth, good
sense, and good breeding.

A clergyman at Taunton, Mass., lately
asked_his parielioners to reduce his pav,
as many members of his church tad late-
ly suffered a reduction in theirs.

11 state pencil was extracted from an
Indianapolis - lawyer's ear recently, after
having nestleil•therifar sevetinin'yei,iii.
The slate'has not yet been Yana-

-

Wriatever your profession is, endeavor
toglum merit in it, for merit is esteem
eti by everybodvAnd is so precious aching
that no person can purchase it.

Enemies aping up anywhere of their
own accord. Friends are reared in the
affections, and cease to be such as soon as
they are removed from the conservatory,
of the heart.

A bashful Connecticut drug clerk wad
puzzled the other day by hniring one of
the female jubilee siugere ask hito for
flesh-colored court plaster. but after some
thought he handed out black and dodged
under the counteefeir safety.

An eminent foreign physician asserts
that the drinkingOf coffeeinvigorated
and improves the sight. Coffee, however
is not alone in that respect, as any fellow:
who after a little spree bas loand two
key,boleiy:in ttie tion (AnYstifi.

Ot this ke certaiii,_that. no -trade can
be so bad as none at all,
tiresome as that which is &Foam condo-

;' nal visiting and dissipation. Tagitiall
one's time to other people,- and never re—-
serve any for one's sell, is to be free in
appearance only, and a slave in effect.

Care of Horses.

Horse-breeding is a subject which of
late occupies considerable attention in
France,lier beet horses are rapidly bought.
up by foreigners, which compells- in re-
turn a large importation. It would be well
to devote more attentioe to the care of
horses,and to secure proper grooms. The.
horse, "the most noble eouquest of man,"
according to Buffon, suffers, as a gener.s:,
rub in this country, from the absence of,
intiligent care. The master's eye is said,
to make the horse thrive, but unless he be
seconded by a broom, his eye, however
vigilant, will be deceived. It is not every
man who can make a good groom, how-
ever well disposed and ilainstnotts he may
be ; the business exacts special' qnalifica-
tioos, and to addition I an affection for
horses. The latter is the weak point on,
the part of French stablemen- To groom,.
a horse well, and keel) the stable sweet,
are much, but notall the essentials; there
is further demanded-an attention to the
animals state of health, rioting when the.
horse's condition requires artificial aids
and regulating his food according to hiri
work. 0.-dioarily, hay, straw. and oats 4
form the regular dietary ; but as man oc-
casionally: ;requires tonics and a more,
generous nouri. hmenr, according to his
work. so also does the horse. Idunteel
generally receive a weekly warm bush;
consisting either of bran, or better per-
haps, of barley flour, c moduing, actor-1
ding to the temperature of the animal,'
some crushed beaus or linseed. This mush
is very grateful after a hard run and
when the animal is wet, but must not be,
given till an hour or two after the horse;
has entered the stable. Carrots , cat, and
mixed with the rationof oats inorning'itimil
evening. are refreiting, but.to feed horae
constantly thus with carrots has- bee&
found in Franco to effect thekidneys and;
enfeeble ,the animal. Horses employed;
for speed receive their Lay only in small
portior.s at a time, 'this prevents a greed.
for drinking and distention of the stom-;
ache. Isiot'a few men trace asthma and,
wheezing to this cause. In the matter of
drinking, well water is the most pernic-,

'4--Tousfor horses and the longer the period
that elapses between their drink and
work the better. Horses with a tendency:
to gorge themselves with hay or straw
ought to be muzzled: -This will check:
pleiliorn. The flooring on.the stable bas
roach to do with condittons of health.—
Asphalt flagging is the favorite pavement Forty is an ugly 'earner that takes a
for stables here, which :Wag two and & man intoJhe shadow of life, as it. were.

But betterbe in the shadOw with friendshalf francs the squarel.,yard. Twenty.,
;two horses belonging to an.srtillery mi. Yon love than keep in the everlastingann.!

ment, have been poisoned ;from eatiiii shine of youth, if that were poSSible;ind
old musty hay. Three of then' died, and see them go down without. you.' One dove
on dissection, , the intestmea: displayed not feel hisprogress when all arountis

~

grave inflammatory lessons. Thosesaved gOl3g1? 1/ at the•aame ate. . " • :..I.had received sudorific drioke, ' diuretics; .'.When oncea concealatint or . a deceit
and purgatives, adding a little ether and has been practiced in mitten; where;oll
°Oulurdif ithoan,74:4,,,icablge,fgacs) ould_be fair "And, open aii day, court=

ballot were the ' Convent -lon to, be held eveii'effeciilinilletintiVltMI more
~

....

next week." plaln to the Reporterr,'but to, tis it. eel

,

Life is as nitrous. oxide; and the
fisnerman dripping all day over a cold
pond, the -wiichumn at the lailway, ,in—,
tersection, the farmer in the field, the ne-
gro in the rice swamps; the lbp in the
streets,lhe hunter in the wol.fa, the bar-
rister with the jury, the belleat thebill,
all ascribe a certain pleasureto their em-
ployment, which they thesnaelvea give

I would much. rather ,fight pride than
vanity, because pride..)ma a-iutuid up, way
of fi ghting: Yon knoer where *is. It
throws its black slitidoets you;
are not at a loss where, to, strike. Out
vanity is that debssive, that inseetivoroue
that multiplied feeling, and men that
fightvanities, are ,like men, that: fight
midges and butterflies. It, is easier to
chase th?m thai fo hit thern.--Beecher.

Perhaps love is never so potent tie
when itseizes upon those who have pass-,
ed the prime of life. The choice then
made ie likely to be th3rougbly suited to
the nature of the man, and any,
gent gifts on the pert of the woman aid
likely to be more attractive'to , a mau of
age than to a younger person. &aides
the:e is a feeling that se life is not likely
to be very long, this late love is the last
thing to `be clung to; and that after it,
should it be lost, all will be desolation.

ABEL TuRRELL,
DRUGGIST,

TtalCcasslzrcaicsca, Noon=aim..
is continuallyreediting NEW GOODS, andkeepseon
Lineally on nand a full and desirableassortment of gen-
uineDRUGS, MEDICINES. CHEMICALS,Paints,iiiis
Dyestuff". TEAS. Spices, and other groceries, stone.
ware, wall pryer. glass-ware, fruit Jars, mirrors. lamps.
chimneys kerosene machinery olls, tanners`on.nests.
foot, oil.rellnerl.ebale 011, oil '.for lanturne„oll for

atschines, See 011,Sperm OU,SpfriteTnrpen•
tine,Varnishea,CanarOteed,Vinegar.Potash.Coneen•
trated Lye. Azletrressejeusses. Supporters,Nedleal
Inatrturrents,Shonlder Braces,Whips, Guns. Pistol,
Cartridges. Powder„

Shot, Lead. Gun Caps,Blaatlnu
Powderandruse VfollnS,Stringe•Dows.ete. Flutes,
Fifes .etc.,Pistillooksar.dLines,BarandToiletSoaps
Ratr Oils, Hair Restorers. and Bair Dy ',Brushes,
Pocket Knives, Spectacles', Shier and ear Plated
Sp.,Parlui, Knives, dre..Destist eill;rigester-
slassortatentof

FANCYGOcs, .TEWELEY.'and PIM Era
AD ISE-Jading andbeechnuts di

PATENT MEDICINES. _'.

.The peoplearelulrltodtocallat theDravand Variety
Store of ABEL TUERELL.
-7an.1.1813. EstabllshetllB4B

• maximumFAMILY MEDICINES,
. . . . .

Taleand Lameness relieved in a short time by the
tine of Taylor's Celebrated Oil. The great Rheumatic
and Neurallgte Itercedy. This seedliltteis notm.enre
all. hulawarranted to cure more of theails and 111. to
which drab is heir than any other med'clneever die.
covered. Olve it trial ;if lon do not lind itso. 'it
costa nut' nothing:-It May be toted with-the =met
advantage for any *lntl ofrain.Lameness,. Wounds or
Sores open man or beast. Will not .mart the rawest
woundor sore. Tull directions for use around each
Wale. Ask.your Merchantfora freetriaL NoCure—-

,liTarior's C01421 Syrup Expectorant
. for all Throat

and Um:amateur. Lawny pleasant to the taste and
eantairui matting intro:tom Try it, -and atop • that
cop3iand sake ahe mammas from your Throat_and
l.a Ask )7 001 tr e T• 1/3"
' Taylors ConditienPowders for all Mudsof stock and
poultry. , Warrants 1 the .bert renovator of the "'stem
of rap dawn ordlietried stock: that has ever been dia.
arrezed.^-.Try ' them for' all diseases • incideat to the
brute ercation: • Directions 'Our mse around each peek
age. Mo Corst—Noray., , •

All the above noxlic nes for sale byAbel Terrelland
Burns 6 Michele. of Montrose. and all Druggists and
Damien throughrom the country..

H. OROWNING TAYLOR.
October21. "M.—U.

THE GREAT CAUSE OF HUMAN
MISERY, Just Pais/14 O a Seated

. , .

•Leetsrana the Biatere.TreatmntandRadical cafe
of Seminal.Weakness, or gpermatorrbrcea. induced by
belf-nbuse:lnvolazdary littunissions.lnipotenc7.Nere.
oil. Debility;cud loilaediments to liartiage generally ;
Coneerepiloa. Epilepsy, and Bent& and Physb
cal Incapacity. &e.—By LIOBBBP J. CIIINBONSI.L.,
B. D., anthorof the Green Book. Le.

Thewrriffeenonned author. in this admirable Lect-
ure. clearly Droves from his ova experiftee that the
awful consequences of Belt-Abuser may be effectually
removedglealccenithimaibittglas. lostromente. rings, oreordi.
ale.; whitingoat • code of core at once certain and
effertual. *Web every irseffercr.no matter whathis
=dire°laity be, May ease himself cheaply, privately
andVadieOlit, . . .•.

jarPhta lAcitire Prima a boon to theraaanda.
Sent ander seal. in a plain anvelope, to any*Urea'

_port pal& on.raccipt of?in cents, or ma post etalaps.
Adevas thePublisers.

= • - CHU J., C. ELMS' CO., •
. IntiOlansi.New lOrk; Post 012tas 892..45,55.

$6406 Ork Avan-ta whited: MMus-
_MU ea of work people ofboth Mina

yorri and'OSm. make more moneyat mark for no, In
theirmehlonalltlelN &Mug Mar gram momenta.orall
thethno. than at soy thing else. - We otrer' employ-
ment that will payUMW:tidyrarorrary Immoa work.

8 Philacklphia " `wt

TIJEEL DENiOgRA.T; APR: /14;--1€015.

alleollB vertisementa.

10,000

NEW FALL AND WINTER 'GOODS
JUST BECEIVIDD BY

GUTTENBERG,ROSENBAUM, & COMPANY.
Our Stock has been selected with great care and bought at Borrow Pnica.a.

. •

•To all in search of a good bargain we extend cordial Invitation to call and examine our
sitockand take priets. We are prepared and willing to do wen with you, and it will undoubt-
edlybete your interest to call and give us yourcustom.

comm.BPVCICIEC CPCOBTX2'.1:11.11336E1
Dry Goods Department. Olothing Department.

Dress Goods, Domestics, Flannels, Bose Blank- Ready-Made Candling, Men's, Youth's, and

ets. Shawls,Cloaking, Gloves, Hosiery, Merino Boy's Suits, Men's, Youth's, and Boy's Over-

Underwear, Dress Trimmings, Corsets and coats, Tatum, du:. Buck, Kid, and Wool

Skirts, Table Linen, Napkins, Towels, &c. ; Gloves, Merino Shirts and Drawers, Flannel
and White Shins, Knit Jackets, Hats and Caps,
Trunas, Umbrellas,,fm., Bows, Scarfs, Tim, and
Muffler&

Frill line of Millinery Goods, Zephyrs, Worst- / A fine variety of Cloths, Castors, Beaver, and

eds, Germantown Yarns, Furs, and Cassimeres, for Custom Work. Mess-
Furnishing Goods, Carpets urea taken, and good fitting and

and Oil-Cloths. Workmanship Warranted.

till:Ms/co 11.colooss, Zany. camel Scoriae 33Lerm1xertnis. cepa.

GU']. TENBERG, ROSENBAUM & Co.
M. S. Dessaner, Managing Partner.

Montrose, October 21, 1874.

MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT,
OF W. N. WILSON, BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

NEtst.wloy etb Clx-txmor t

par Xfs.. ne'dmen sn 01 netaie and enatneity a.te "na'
466.maelvea on needI/am Maki or :ffer..a.neao Waek A.i( goal a,

a,MPIteO weeG2O, "nal al my &ealiament Ar lie LAR EST
AND FINEST STOCK 1 (5Pi.....0 lilso as a/ aaz, ,0,1

ehle aoa i are 4,4 V my aain em/adalean, and emleace
4. 1 414 eni4.4 dr eam/Food,.

-Slum' 44,4 enfiaitai en 4a/fah Vaahal .P.f Ave Adeee'res
A, alfzeiu-sy 1/ieJe yraaala alAir ZaaP eak‘i //anliathea arxeyily an

ainzley" a 014eciarat 61.617 .altaeneaa.
e";(e:a ..o .oeatmeni of my It.t....a.ravd al!/ anier lh eZiecten aL

OA de)ieayae, atm Al/elly /ail/realmpataatheinyila
my caadfameea Av•al, mod aly6al, aml Ail/1479atmenli daecan

4 ahasizaisn eaallern OLD epr.d, ant/at inavlezakyaara.
004pord INsf7l2llel anal ineuA tit de ha enannes and waste:wed

42/d frv ilece data/when.
Yours, Very Truly,

W. W. WILNSICOM
Hagerman Block, Binghamton. N. YMarch 17, '75.-11m3

A. S. MINER, BINGHAMTON, N. Y.,
Aso 3DMASMER ELsT

MU STYLE OP FLINT AND COMMON CHIMNEYS
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN

nze Lamps Opal Lamps, all Glass Lamps, Band Lamps,
Burners, Wicks, Shades. Shade Holders, &.c., ago.

ALSO, II ANUFACTURER OF

TEN 'AND JAPPANED WARE
Prices Guaranteed as Lou as any Muse in Southern New York.

A. S. MINEROrder* by Mall Promptly Attended To

D. J. MURPHY, Proprietor.

GENERAL GENEARL

StorrillottStore ioti
OorbettsvllleCorbettsvillb

N. S.
N. S.

rims Hotel is situated 013 tae nom roan ,eading tram
the Delaware. Lackawanna. and Western Itill-oad

lent to call on Met as 1 have proper conveyance to carry
log mBosse and Barn making Itmore CO4Valleptto
my old Mends and will be glad to see them all when got

Corbettsvihe• IL Y.. January 0. D43.-11

Binatutraton to Montrosemoan to Conklin Station, on
Partlessopping at this Swrion will find it cunren-

them to any public.hey maul tugo. I trtve favorsrt-
. tertatu the Thankfulfor the manyof
ng this way.

D. J. BIII&PLIY, Proprietor

THE INDEPENDEN7

Sewing Machine I
THE GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT OF THE AGE

Sews trom but One Spool of Thread

Morahra biutyxhawokyinMgacphain ,inis thneo:Market.nsew,
Has a self-setting Straight fVeedle

tt Combines Darabtllty withEteautyand Slmplleity.and
his all the Modern Improteceepte.

••••W'A FIRST-CLASS MACHINE ON A BL*('6
WALNUT TABLN FOE $35.

ELzOma.tiat 1717a.zateci.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR."Address,
THE INDEPENDENT SEWING LACHINEC(

. Dee. SI, MS Binghamton, N. Y

ttrcorLe Better
Iwritspolicies in tbo following companies:

Franklin Fire Insurance Co.. Phil,. Assets,s3.soo,ooo
contrnental, N I is

" 2.215.000
Gerrasnla,•" 15..0039
Uleover, " 1.250.000
Mktlife

•

..

" 1,250.000
Farmers. York. •• l 0.000
clam:us, London. " 10,000.000

No "Tiger•Cata"—All National Board Companies.
azul Ili consequence, sound and reliable, having long
been tried and always found sorthri, as all, whohave
met withloss( soit my Ageucy.will testify. Those who
bate patronised me will accept my thanks. And to
those whohave not, Ican only say, I promise todo by
them. If they will favor me with au application. 14/II
do by all, give them InferenceTaint for their money.

Very Respectfully.
111LN HY C. TYLER.

' truitord Accident Inm:tranceCompany Policies writ-
ten from one day tonne year by

HENRY C. TYLER.

Join theManic BetteAt Association at Scranton.
Apply to HENRY C, TYLER.

Montrose, December 8, nru.-et

FURNITURE WARE !
EVERYTHING NEW AND STYLISH

_.'Pzw.a.rOcoisTr-aalnis
50 Washington St., Binghamton,

Consisting of everything nameablein that
business. Repairing promptly done.,

421.10V0001.Claty.
'lO/11C RUNONABLE. Sitl,f ctionguaranteed
Ologbamton.. N. T.. Apaust 1873.-Iy.

VItECHHOW & BROTHER,

General Undertakers

DEALERS Is. ALLKINDS OF,COF
FINS, CASKETS, ETC,

CiFXII.3O.A.9LI zsznlvi2.
ALLORDERSPROUPTLYATTENDEDTOI WICIPUL

P°tlrn,l re.

At W. W. Smith & Son'
ftztenelvePunthare War 'room you willAnd the lirgeet

stork of

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

3PIU3R.I®Z X TX7X:LE
To be found to Me section of the country. of Ida °arc

manufacture. end at prices thatcannot fall togive eatlv
faction. Thry make thevery best

EXTENSION TABLES
In the Country, and WARIL9'"T them

17ro 12. co Iga tei.r zr 'VV c-• x• 3a.
Of all kinds done in the neatest Mk

SPRING 33 3311 73 IS
OP VARIOUSKINDS.

PURE NO.I MATRASSES,
• AND COMMON MATRASSES

UNDERTAKING
The aubsetilier will hereafter make nderta Ring

specialty la his business. Ilavingjutt completeda
NEW and the meatelegant HEARSE In the Stole'!"
needlng.tils serrlees will be attended topromptly and a.
satiatactory elm'll°l.W. W. SMITH Et 80N.

Montrose. Pa.. Jan. S lel2.—nod—tr.

n.nut;-. '(S
4 -

0 r.La 41*

;fistimariVianekiffikftr 4441/staß moptlirithiggrlN
also at the lB 4ol,lo*OW4IcPiffkiS /*>,,

Over Thirty-our Competitor.

wokLn.aotwpatria .74 00 MP

TAINDARDpc,0011 g
firaitsb.aitise 170,0).
V.itteshwit

JOB PRINTING

.I'"iroraliiliFollecil/Ar.i..)sp6E. CHEAP

Whitt it; Vegetine
•

TTis a cOmponnel extracted fem.barks. Coots: and
tuba laltatare's Itemedy. ItIsperfectly bane.

lan Itemany ban erectulon the system. ItIs neurtake
tag and strengthening. Ruts directly ;menthe 'piped.
It quiets the derynni system. • It leans you Inedsect
sleep Unita. .lala anal:taco Ibrouraged lathers and:
mothers, tar it eyesOka strength.vista theirnerves.
told gives them Natortre twettsieep—aa has been woe-
ed by many an aged parson." lt ts the great Blood Put.
der. It,ta inaethingknolelly 'ler our abildren.. hu
ealbsead and cured Mammas.; It, is yery , pit:aunt to

take ;-ever, thlidllkes IL. unseal and cures ail dis-
eases originator Nnyi Immure Try' theWO&
TINE. Gup' It*NWMN ha you cal.ttenta than
pa walt hasit

la Ybacued eme. 'ad..netiMber. acquaintance.
Try

inninINCOLT
ste ArmMiami teettSdintsl MittVii. 0.;
Welker: rosarii pasta usintolb .squos much.,

Heaton'. antratenant tamed Li Fratidecee,Wletink
iiistbe donnal4re bibieetidente.-Wu. ober alwilld
uu tooh en thatebtotryitimontal la theresult ol two
yews'ezwienease use.etVEGETIWitIi tee
R,es. kle, walker's. www, wbunowpronounce Itinval-
uable : ,Pailiteraca, kW Transit Btree.:
n. H. fprzysx!3;Esq.:

. I wetboated tai 'expels with niyAistere high
eats IrebO.Witir VEGETRUS: /13' Well/ :Wive
need tt We ewevire. In, nervousdebility it ibt
inealnable.and 1 neeopunnintitto eU wbo mayneat an
Invigorating, reitefatinqftie. • ' • -0. T. waxes,

Formerly Pltattir ofBowdain Square Church, Barton.

THE BEST EVIDENCE
The following letter from Rev. R. S. Pisidi'ot

the 11.2. Chnreby Nalleit. Mare...will beread with in-
terest thany physinisns; atso those differing from
the 'shire dtseese'ssadlicted Onion Of-the Rev.-R. 11,
Best. No person can doubt this tiestinionyLaii there .1s
no doubtabout thecurative power of VEGETINR.

NATICK, NAM, January Ist, 1873.
MR. H. R. BUMS:

Dear Sir—Wehave good reason for regarding your
VEGENTENS alnedleine of the greatest. value. We
feel assured that it has beat the loathe of whet our
son`a life. He is now seventeen years ofage •, the
last two years be has suffered from necrosis a blileg;
masa. by scrofulous affettion, and was so tar reduced
that nearly all who saw him thought his recovery
possible. Acounael of able physicians'. !Mild give us
but the Mutesthope Or-his ever.ranytng twoof the
number declaring that b.. was beyond the reach of hu-
mantemsdiat, thatMU arnputittiongetild out glee him
as he had not vigor enough to endure the operation. •
Just then we commenced giving him VEGETINE and
Dori thit time id the present be WM been cartilmously
Imposing. Ile baa lately rammed studies, dimwit
away his crutches and cane, and walks about cheerfully
and strong. ••

Though there Is still some discharge from the open-
ing where his liffbwas lanced., we have thefullest con-
fide:ace that trlittle.time,ha dozen perfectly cured.

tie Sts taken about three bottles of,
TINE, but lately uses but little,as he declares he la too
well to be taklng-ixtedleine.. , • ,

Respectfully yenta,'
itl4.,BEST
Ills. L. c. jIEST.

PREPARED IN
H. R. STEVENS, Bohm, Mass.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists,

MIIGPIM,TI3IMII3I4LEL

NEW ARRANGEMENT I

Tlio INE Stor
I. N. BULLARD, PROPRIETOR.

R. IMITON. Drosprtat Apothecary

PATENT szmoznia ENPORIIIISI
The undersigned Weald respectfully announce, to all

she people everywhere, that to his already este:noir-
eachand variety of Merchandise in the Grocer!. Pro.
vision. and Hardware line.

tieAu added a • ry_,choice assortment of PURE
DRUGS, PATENT 14=ICINES, BRUSHES, PER.
FUMERYpits.„ which ha tatters films If heanassure
the publictheywill And It to their advantage to exam.
toe beftwe'parettasing elsewhere. Tu all Physielitils, in
this sectlonatthe county- he would respectfully an-
nounce that he has secured the services of.R. EctrycW.
sa Drecalst and Apothecary, whose long eteerience and
ackswirredgai careand ability. entitle Wrote your en-
tirearrifidence in the line of compounding medicines
or preparing prescriptions, and who would also esteem
itanespeetal favor to receive nails from *ryafib old
-ustotners or new Gum •WUI make the Patent Medi.
dans specialty.' Alacr Domestic and Foreign Mineral
Watch—an extendvelatock. Alsodne Gracerles-.

LEIBUFB EXTRACT OF BEEF, MOM SALMON
PICKLED A CANNED CLAMS LOBSTERS,

PEAS, CORN. BEANS. OYBTEkoa, 80., Ac.

InEta, anythingand everctlitngRua ordlnafily
ed. Respectfully soliciting ical listualn .

I.N.BULLARD

Powder! Powder! Powder!

Blestine, Ride and Shot Powder, Shot, Lead, Gan
Tubes, Cepa, Poaches, Fluke, Pose. !to.,

ae., Re., Tor sale by

I.N. BULLARD
Montrose. t3eDt. 9. 1874-4f.

secilaaeous.
..a...T

ROBINSON'S

Southern Tier

FURNITURE EMPORIUM!
88 Washington Street,

Milaimla.prziatori.. N. "Ir..

You will Find the

LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OY

Y VI-WMEll/12
I!=

Al the Lowest Prices of any Store in
Southern New York.

AllDeeds tiord are WARDATED as Repraaentad.

E. D. ROBINSON.

The Doubt Dispelled.

ZalE7lill7 Glr CPCOD/3

Wm. Hayden. New Sfl.rord, Pa.. is now ofrerlngac
•ntlro new stock of

DRY GOODS
reh:tty selected tar Spring and Summer Trade

BOOTS AND SHOES

Laehugest and best variety in Northern Pennsylvania.

Mi.aits cfc Caps;

TRUNKS, Titevurso RAGS,

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Yankee No-

time, etc., etc.

&very article Warranted as Represented. No Variation
In Prices

New .1111f.rd. Map 13th

PAINTS AND OILS,

A FINE STOCK AT

B. R. LYONS & Co.'s
Montrone, May 14, 135

CARPETS.
CARPETS AT as CENTS AND lIPSVARDS

—Less than N. V. Prices—
May 14,'73. For Sale by B. B. LYONS at Co

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,

and other

Groceries
At Law ?Trace at

B. R. LYONS & CO.'S

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS

A Large Stock,
And New Pattern. Received Every

Week Direct From the
Ranaftietory.

B. R. LYONS & CO.

Spool Tkireezd.
Conti.

Mark's 0. N. T
end John Clark'• Spool Thread.

lisTalte. Black, and Colored—from No. 8 to No.lBo, at

IS cents per dozen. Fur sale by

B. R. LYONS dr. CO.
Montrose. Ma! 11. 18'13.—tf

(0112122111

iik4-74VA*
PLATFORM WAGONS,

phaetons,

LUMBER WAGONS,
Manufactured, on exhibition and for oak al

sPREVOIVIL LE' OR DIONTROSE.
D. D. SEARLE.

Moot 3011 e, March 10, 1913.

Ta...,E12323z.x. • 1140.-crein,

orMIITZTUN COURT UOUOR,

MONTROSE.P&NN• b.

JOHN S. TARBELL, PROP'R.

Nino Sieges and Racks leave Milo Rouse daily; ran•
nectinr• whitthe Montrose Railway, the Lehigh Valley
Railroad. mud

873
the U.L, in W. Railroad.

April let. 1.-tr.

lIUNT RHOTREKS,
SCRANTON.

Wholesale dc BetaliDralurela '
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES,' SHOVELS,
:rTILDEWS• HARDWARE,
diIIYIe.RAIL,GOUNTRIDNINA' NALL NBIKEe.

RAILROAD & LUNING .VI7PPLIRD.
UARRIAGE WINSAND

ROVES, DOLTS, NUTS and WASIINRS,
• PLATOD BANDS. NALLEABLIC •IRONILIIUBB,SPOICBD.,PELI:ORB,ax.IT SPIRDLES. Bows,

-ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES. DELLOWtt
LIANUERS, SLED OES.FILES, & e. AO.

CLRCULAD AND ItILLSAWS, BELTING, PACKING
TACKLE- BLOM'S.. PLASTER PARIS. ,

&EMEND, HAIR & GRINDSTONES.
BREAM WINDOW GLASS,LEATIINE PLIIDINGB

PAIRBANICS snAtats._ _

_'N:r:.::.;:`?z«*ei..s.H-w..'+m.r.~^ .:*."'.".`~4`~u""~ :~'~° ir..s~.,..,~,::~lt

The Cheapest Place

33C.9611.Tzow-eti.3l-os

CROCKER & OGDEN'S
Mello% Bank: Handing,

33XL•743413C.A.Wre:1122", ay. "r

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS Hi

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
CARRIAGE pooDS.

BLACKSMITHS' SUPPLIES.
OAKTANNED LEATHER DEWING

RUBBER BELTING AND .
PACKING, ETC., ETC., ETC.

We. iv Agents for

EiIiNIIY DirtiON & SOW

OMOULM AND OROS&-OUT SAWS
AND JODN Ito;;Skt,ir.B

Celebrated Hand•Cat File!,
The Best in the World, I

Illnglutratati. Oct. Itth. ICC -

N'EW .#I,ISOILD•
12),'MACHINE_,SHOP
.3111,10 S Eintitll. Paneling liseltintat,;.respeatfalLy.

ltltclta }po. patronize_ ot Atii whn Allay want.Naginea
'Nlatilug:lllllgetr. Ptillaynears

N. B.—__peetat attention itain to repairing 1 ,
New ittitOrd.,lnno tO. I*--17.

. .

Nina*
TOIWAREt

HARDWARE.

BOYD & COR WIN
Cornerof Main and TurnpikeSte

naczavirrscrison,

I:l=E3

EiVT'CONTMIE6

TIN ND SE-111011 WM
Builders' Hardware.

CUTLERY, ETC.,

Nesi.lai, by t33.© Koh•

Thanks. toour Friends for Past Favors

We wouldbe morethanklel to one and all whoanew
thee have unsettled sentient • withtis, II they would cull
anti nettle by the middle at Marsh next.

Feb. 4.1874.

MONEY SAVED' !

NEW FIRM,

NEW STORE,

NEW GOODS,

NEW PRICES

GRIFFIS Sz
Base opened, at the old 'coition rf M. S. Wilson, In
the Brick Bloololentross, and we 'ball be pleased to
seeall of Nir old friends and the many new ones we
hope to Our stock will consist of

'rot }Pas ad Radiate.'
CROCKERY & OLOSWIi.I32.

Inlarge qnantities and variety. Stone-Ware. Noon
Ware. lionse-kurnishing Goods and Groceries. W
shall give part.calar attention to the Grocery Trade
and keep a MI assortment of Teas, Sugar, Coffees
Family

Groceries & Provisions,
in foil varlet,. Salt and Flo& ,Wo shall keep con
Kandy on hand Ono beards of floor at much less than
old prices.and warrant It to please. Goods delivered
promptly to our towncastomere.

T&RMS:— Ourlentil will be strictly

Ready-3Pa:y,

(cash or produce.) This It .111 be well to reatem.

tier, as this will be the secret to our low prices. We
are confident that by callingand erninialog ourgoods
end prices yourwill llnti that It will be for your Inter•
eet to 117,our goods and terms.

Jisszneox Owings, - - -

Montrose. May. lath. '74.—tf.
- S. 11. 9.erar

BILLII,iOB. - STROUD,
General

1 INSURANCE AGENT,

211Tozaireriso.
ftopreseisted, 13100.000,wI

TIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT =SUB UWE
LIverpo01. London .t Globo
facto.,of North America ."

Pcon. dire los. Con Phila.,
National. Nov York,
Inv.Co., State of "

Union si Mud

SW 000.ixo
$ 3,250 ow

45,04

r00n ..,,,401.X)0.000aO.
$ ,,-.I.,;;;Coing Fire ~000.00.1

Merchant.,
.• 450.000

Lancaster Fire line. Co. rAo.eio
Fire Algeociatt,,u of Phih. %Rum
Alenorsola of Pitiriburg, 400.000
Pennsylvania Ins. Co.. Phila. 1.at0.000
Fame Ins. t'P.. of Phila. 2.10.00 e
City Fir. Ins. Co. Providence. H. 1. 41.10,430
Roger Williams lee. Privinenee. It. I. SLUM.°
Watertown Ins. Cu, Watertown. N. Y. coo:00
Home Ins, Co., N. Y„Ciapitaland earplug, $4.000.000
Atlas Fire Ins. Co..Hartford, Ct. 4x0.000
Hartford Fire .ns., C0..(.apiralnndScumlua $3.0c0,000
Home Ins. Co.. Columbus. 0.. .. &Opp
Citizens' Flre Inc Newark. NJ... WOAD
• The nodersigned is SPECIAL AGENT ter the follow-
incompanies fur Northern ben n syl vanis :Fire Association of Philadelphia.
• Lancaster Fire Insurance Company or Lancaster.

The Insurance Co. of the State of Pennsylvania, of
Philadelphia.

Xs X ' E.
COOT, Mntcal tarn ioa. Co.. Aesett
Amoricsul Life. Phll'a.

49.OCIWZINII.
gas moo

$4 Sfx...tioo

Traveler. Ins.Co..liartfortl,CaPitaland 13nrples$2.o00.no4
Railway Passengers t.350,U00.
The onderslgned hitsbeen wellMownto t him connty.tei

the past 17y.srem.an I worrance Agent. LIM." oustened
by hi. Como*lnk, have olwaya been promptly paid.
prom. no stair.. in Willing neat from Banking

wilco of rO in. B. Cooper &Co.. Turnpike, street

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent
CHARLES 11. SMITH. Office Manager
S. LANGDON, Solicitor.

Mootrove. Nov.lB- 1674

At No. 33 Court, Street,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS.

As we have justreturned from the City of New York
after purchasing &Largo and - well selected stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

of all kinds bought Mom Brat hands, we,are now pre-
pared to offer goods at prlcea that will satisfy the
closest buyer. Wehive also added to our large stock
c,f' Dry Goods, an stock of CLOTH, CASS].

lIBRES.min BEAVERS for Men and Bo y s wear.
Weare now prepared to make

SLITS FOR ALL

whowill giro imp call as we have first class woramenenairedsTnr eeienptctrm%. you will please call andexam-
ine our Clock before you purchase elsewhere.

Thankful for past favors,, we hope for a continuation
of the same.: Vire remain, Yours liespectftilly,

C. 46 d. CORTESY.
Binghamton, Sept. 2331674.—tf.

Now Store 111 B BY P
TEtE undersigned wish to announce to the ,eoplr of

Brackney and vicinity that they have on hand a
stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

TINWARE, CROCKERY,
DRUGS and MEDICINES,

Second inunolity to none. We have opened bosinela
with a view of supplying the peopleof this oection,and
will guarantee goods as represeuted,JA.d at or

Under Binghaniteirrrives 1 •
Our expenses being touch lighter than those of Bing
tutmtou merchant,

Save Time and 'Money,
by trading with no. Country Prmince taken in sa
change for Goods. Werespectfully olicit a Ear trial
being convinced that we Car do wed by our pOrons.

People wishing to trade daring the summer fe..011,

on hark millirem+, (bark to be delivered the following
winter,) con do no.

W. & F: INDERLIED.
Brackney, Pa., January PO, IS:S.-nSm3

CARTER, ABBOTT
& JOHNSON,

x r ■

DEALERS !Z

HARDWARE
IRON, STEEL, AND NAILS,

Blacksmiths' Supplies

FASSIERSILIID MECHANICS' TOOLS

Agents for

Bccretet9is Htoel CA-cog:xi:Ls,

SEAT STRINGS, STEEL TIRE

TOE CALKS and CALK STEEL. lc

BITRRETT•S CORN SHELLER
And the Improved

BURDICK FEED CUTTERS.

rerCALL LID SLIN UN.

87 Washington St.,
BINGUANITON, N. Y

Oct. Itth. 1576.-17

HAVE YOU TRIED

4317.1=1:CT38 'MBA. ?

Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated ?

Arc you en languid that any exertion reclaim ,more of
an "ort than yon Ise] cripable of making?

Then try JIIICUBENA.the wonderful tonic and Unit
orator. whim acts so beneficially on the secretive or.
grins as to impart vigor to all the vital fore".
It is no rlcohholic appetizer. which stimulates for

short time, cml3 to let the sufferer foil to slower depth
of misery. but It is a vegetable tonic acting directly"
the liver nod spleer.

It regulates the Bowels, quiets the nerves, and glut
tuella healthy tone to the whole system as tosom. auks
too invibid feel like a new person.

Its operation is not violent. but la characterized by
great gerttenese; the patient experienu s no s udden
change, no marked recoils. batgradually his troubles

"Fold their tents like the Arabs.
And silently steal away."

This is no pew and untried discovery, hat has hen
longused with vvonderfni remedi -Itssults, and Is pro

notinecd by the highest medicalautnorltier. "the melt
powerful tonic and alterative known."

Ask yourdruggist for It. For "le by
• WM. F.KIDDER R co..

New York.

IFEandEXPLORATIONS OFDE.
LIV I NG STON E.
Giving a clear and anthentic account orate great eagle.
err ftwm childhood to death. :Ito. book Jnoi tint. =bow.
lug how ha opera Sit yeant in theoil& of Mrlai It In-
cludes Ida ••LAST JOURNALS" and everything new to

-datgamedfling rapidly. Also. oar Faintly Sibley ore

ttnu yled and prices.

AGENTS WANTED■ Addacat.l.'"lt'eort
Quaker eltY.P,llbitailng CO., Pldladelphta, Pa. Plat

TINI *CARE RINGS.olit miLeW
&COOltardwgro Dealers sellthen

A „?.?4„luncim.lllll Tin ntotri
4),‘ WWI Corned Innen OA

- ammo LT= rrelus.
AGENTS I SEND FOR CIRCULARAND TERM&

11VLN0STCIN ‘• ' A P“PUitlf Edition
Price $3.150. LA:4 JOURNA' 5 I 1

The story of the last seven eventful yaws of the Gra'
Traveler's lifoll. told by blaiselr. nud id bin loratwo
arid death. no told by his Meth The 11olc tiny want.
F. C.BLISS 6 Co.. Publishers; Newark, N. J. tats

8110T41117a13171P.PISTOLS ECETOL

Otiggianclerm)dast Send
kit041111,11.• Ao=ONO. ow,

eadll Mud' Warts. !TITS'S EIVSUU.
fur Ito Pot -

AGENTS WANTED aella
book aver publtabeg. • Send furcircular' and catr.tMt,
terran wAgents. ktatloniti roblivblng Co nlo12w4
delphla. fa. -

litARYLAND FADS'S and DoMeo.l o.ooo Acre** 11:

IT.L. martini. -Loattlwu healthy. Tithl good. AddreW
Wm.,R. IlitigelY..Attoruoy, Douton, Itarylood. toot.

---

inp" Dolly to A .eoto. 83 oew wattle*and the tga

SAIL VBllllll,Pater la America, with two 83 02'1
mos. frce:.All..Wrie 1:o.; 3013 Iltoodway, N. Y. . Hl'

♦. OBtaß. Muni Chang •olla at alght. flecei.4lll
JCL soap. lioods free. Utsuag Chang Ara Co,Dustoa.

-
_

AIT.• Even , tamitulo
---:-‘.7.`-'iLiVIiusiTED.AT Ts:mono.

Number .15

bements

H. J. WEBB
•

the justreceived from New Yorka fresh stock of

Grooerias,
which will bo sold CHEAP FOR CASH.

Among the numerous Articles may be found New Or
teens Molasses. P. H. Molasses. myrtles. Stil...
codfish., Alackerel.Halibtit.ilams Canna Fruits.. mu.
berries. Cheese. Teas, Crushed While Wheat. Salem-
Ms. Spleos, Canoed SAIMOU,Turks lsland Salt fie.

Montrose, Dec. 15, 1813. H. J. WEBB.

Dauchy & 00.


